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STUDIES ON THE CAUSE OF THE SPRINGER OF CANNED SALMON 
, , 

Eiichi TANIKA W A. and Yasunosuke INOUE. 

Faculty of Fisheri~s (Hakodatel, Hokkaido University 

(Laboratory of Marine Food Technology) 

"Springers" in ·thecanned salmon or' the' canned macln'·rel are oft-en' found. 

This springer is recognized as one of the 'kinds or abnormal cans. ahd it is or leSS 

commE·rcial value just as is tho swollen ·can. The springer is a can' with ~~d 

bulging. Uuder thumb prsssure the bulge flattens with simultaneous buiging 

of the opposite end. Cans with both ends bulged may also be cansidEtred spring": 

E,rs, pr.ovided 08~·of the ends can bEt r8adily flattened. According to BIGELOWC'n, 

the springers are due to the follo",ing caDses: (1) Pressure from hydrogen 

generated 80S a r3suh of chemical action of the acid contents on the metal of the 

container. (~) Imperfect closing of' thEt can, in which the' paper gasket is 

imprevious to bacteria but admits air. (:3) OVE,rfil1ing' of the cll,n; iIi which 

produots of heavy 'consistency are especially in,volv'ed. (4) Sealing at 'too Iowa 

temper<l.tura. (5) Dented CanS. (6) IUcipient spoilage. 

From practical experiences in the canneries, th~ rollowing facts ire observed 

as to the' springer or'canned sahnon.(l) The 'meat in 'the springer i~ 80S good 

as in the normal Clin in r3spect'to taste, color, softness and appearance of the juice: 

(2) The, bulgi~g appearanc~ is observed after and during the cooling or stEtrilized 

Can. (3) ThE,re are a' few ~pring~.rs 'in flat (low) c~ns, but m~ny in tall ca.nS. 

(4) Comparatively few springers occur during the fill~ng machine (th'efi1ler)' is 
clean, e. g., duriug 1':-2 'h6ur~ artEtr the beginning of putting the machines 

in motion in tbe morning 'or' aft('r tl1e midday meal.' '(0) ThEre occur few 

springers when there is littlo neaessity rehandling the meat owing to tbe norma~ 

IUotion of the filler or employing or normally fTesh raw matE'rial. (6) In opening 

the spring€or or canned salmou, it is supposed that some Spaces are usually rormM 

between the illeat cuts especially owing to the addition of tail meat. (7) There 

are few springGr when the exhausting is sufficient by me:lUS or rJ.ising the temper

ature or the exhaust box, by iD(;reasing the exbaustingtime or by using the 

exhausting box and Vacuum Seamer together. (8) There is a difference or occurrence 

of springers owing to the difference of the weight of the can. The greater the 
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differences in weight of cans of th0 !:',ame shape, the mor0 often the springer3 ar0 
found. 

The senior author, TANIKAWA, has repeatedly tried to dete::t the cause of the 

springer of cauo£d salmon by the ana1ysis of gas in the caus, but he has had no 

favorable result. Now the prdsent authoro have proved that one of the eauses 

of springer is unsuffieient exhausting owing to the cross packing of the meat in 

the container. 

1. Gas components In the springer of canned salmon. 
FUKUOKA(5) has studied the gas components in the swollen call and the 

s,pringer of various kinds of canned foods: boiled mackerel, tomato sarline, 

oil-macheral, boiled clam, and seasoned skipp::.r. He s!l.id that these cans always 

contain COs, sometimes with H 2 , and the decomp0331 call which has smell cou

tains N 2 besides CO 2 and H 2 • 

MATSUIKE and MITSUHASH1(S) have studied the gas components in the spriuger 

of canned salmon, one year after the stndies of the senior author and MIYAIRlrtJ 

on the Same problem. 

TANIKAWA and 1\HYAIRI(l) have obtained the following results on the gas 

components in the springer of canned sample. 

As shown in Tables 1~6, the amount of the gas content in the springer is 

greater than in the normal canS. This is due to the bulging of the top of the 

cans. Th e amounts of the gas of volatile base, CO 2 and N 2 in the springer are 

greater than in the normal cans, but the amount of O~ in the former is less than 

in the latter. H2 gas could not be fouud in the normal cans. The amount of 

gas in the canS which wera inenbated at 37°C waS somewhat greater than the 

cans which were not incubatad. This is probably due to the evapora.tiou of the 

volatile base dissolved in the meat in the can. 

Judging from the gas content in the bpringer, the authors could not consider 

the Cause of the springer of cauned salmon to be the hydrogen-springer resulting 

from chemical reaction between the material of the containers and the mrot. 

In respect to sealing of the springer, the authors could not find a.uy imperfect 

sealing points. The conclusion is that th£ caUse of the springer of canned sa.lmon 

cannot be the gas components in the can. 

Gener",lly speaking, the springer is of lighter weight than the normal cans as 

shown in Tables 1~6. 

2. The weight of the Springer compared w"h the nOl"mal can. 
The springer is found usually among the light weight (less 562 g.) or normal 
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Tablfl 1. The amount of gl\s-content in the springer of the cl\nl1.ed sa.lmol1 colleotecl 5 months after the processing. 
(Gas estimated at temperature of 1·0) 

Atmospheric Total-gas I Total amount The amount jThe perce~tage Gas content The 
TIle weight pressures CJnte .• ts of ga'l of of volaule of C I, perc~ntage Numbers 

Sample of the at estimating at estimating I content at volatile bas.'. I base to total at standard of Cos to of tail Remark'! No. canned fooJ. time. temp. standard st.te. I gas content. state. total gas mea~. 

content. 
(g) (mm) (c.c.) I (c. c.) (coC.) i (%) (c.c.) 1%) (pieces) I 

1 570 751.0 34.6 33.4 0.58 1.73 2.41 7.22 1 

2 562 7483 32.0 30.7 0.77 2.50 5.28 17.20 mt'8t crushed 

3 555 752.0 45.5 43.9 0 0 2.51 5.71 2 

4 559 752.0 27.4 26.4 0 0 2.46 9.31 1 

5 562 759.5 31.6 30.8 1.95 6.33 2.14 6.96 

6 566 739.5 21.5 20.9 0.97 4.65 1.85 8.84 

7 555 759.5 32.0 31.1 0.58 1.88 3.48 7.19 1 

8 570 769.8 27.3 26.6 0.39 1.47 1.75 6.59 

9 546 760.8 32.9 32.1 0.39 1.22 1.56 4.86 

10 555 760.8 31.7 30.9 0.49 1.58 1.85 5.99 

11 570 769.5 32.9 32.1 1.66 5.17 3.07 9.57 

12 570 760.5 25.9 25.3 0.64 2.51 1.86 7.34 

13 562 758.3 28.3 27.5 0.88 3.19 1.75 6.37 1 

14 570 758.3 34.7 33.8 1.85 5.48 1.85 5.48 

15 566 757.1 36.8 35.7 0 0 2.39 6.70 2 

16 I 566 750.1 23.9 23.0 1.06 4.69 1.15 5.00 

17 569 750.1 20.7 19.9 1.40 6.80 0.77 3.86 

18 555 749.8 38.5 37.0 0.34 0.92 2.76 7.47 

19 

I 
559 749.8 32.6 31.3 0.58 1.84 2.02 6.44 

20 559 757.9 33.9 32.9 0.44 1.33 2.09 6.35 1 

Average 562 - - 30.2 0.88 3.13 2.25 7.22 
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Table 2. Gas-content in normal commercial canned s1\lmon which was processed at the same time as the springer 
doscribed in Table 1. (Gas estimated at temp. of 7°0) 

The weight i Atmospheric Total g"'" Total _onnt I "h, .m~t Th P""~- 0.. "'nt<nt I P"~ Numbers 
Eample of the ! pres~ure~ contents of ge.s of! of volatIle I of CO 2 of CO. to of tail 

No. d f :l I at €StlmatlUg at estimating content at volatile base. base to total I at standard total gas meat. Remarks 
cann( 00, • time. temp. star-dard state. I gas content. state. t t I con en • 

(g) (mm) 'c.c.) (c.c.) (c.c.) (%) I (c.c.) . (%) (pieces) 

1 574 747.6 8.4 8.1 0.39 I 4.76 0.53 6.55 1 

2 566 747.6 21.5 20.6 0.38 1.86 0.77 3.72 

3 570 747.6 10.3 9.9 0.53 5.34 0.72 7.28 

4 574 747.6 10.0 9.6 0.43 4.50 1.00 10.00 

5 574 735.f) 21.3 20.1 0.42 2.11 0.99 4.93 1 

6 574 735.6 11.0 10.4 0.66 6.36 0.99 9.54 1 

7 570 733.0 19.1 18.0 0.44 2.44 1.27 7.07 

8 570 733.0 9.2 8.7 0.47 5.46 0.61 7.10 2 

9 560 733.0 10.35 9.7 0.47 4.81 0.71 725 

AV€rage! 570.9! 12.8 0.47 4.18 0.81 1 __ ~05_J 

'l'able 3. Gas-content ill the sprillger which was processed at the same time as the sprillger described ill Table 1 
and placed ill the t 11ermostat (37°0) for 7 days. (Gas estimate:! at te:nper,l;l;ure 01 7°0) 

The weight Atmospheric ! Total-gas ToW _oo.t I 'fh·" ,t :'fh, .... ttot""" GM oo.t,oI . Th~ Numbers 
8aml1e ('f the pressures c~ntents of g:tS e ···ClOU.' of volatile of C '" ,pHc('n age 

of tail 
No. canned food. at ('stimating at estimating (Ontent at vol t'~ b I base to total at stand;rd I of ~.; 2 .to meat. Bemarks 

time. i temp. standard state. al e as('. gas content. state. I \0 a t g~S 

I 

I ' con en. 
(g) (mm) \c.c.) (c.c.) (c.c) I (%) \c.c.) I (%) (picc('s) 

I I 

: I 

I 

1 559 740.4 27.8 26.4 I 1.52 5.76 0.86 3.24 

2 578 740.4 
I 

17.8 16.9 I 1.04 6.18 0.81 4.79 

3 589 745.8 7.0 6.7 I 0.29 429 0.29 4.29 

I 

1 I 

4 570 754.2 24.3 23.5 I 1.17 4.96 0.87 3.70 1 
i 

5 562 7542 27.8 26.9 i 1.:Z6 4.68 0.87 3.24 I 

6 

I 

566 758.4 34.5 33.6 

I 

1.46 4.35 1.17 

I 
3.48 

I 7 574 758.4 22.8 22.1 0.87 3.95 1.02 4.61 1 

Average! 571.1 22.3 1.09 4.88 0.81 3.91 
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weight cans (526~578 g) as shown in 

Table 7. 

The average weight of the spring€'r 

collected III 5 months after the prooess

ing III the factory Was 556 g, and the 

average weight of the normal canneu 

salmon was 559 g. Regarding the 

difference of the weight of can be

tween the springer and the normal can, 

1\fATSUIKE and 1\IITSUHA~lHI(2) said that 

t he average weight of the springer Was 

563 g, while that of the normal can 

Was 574 g, 'l;he differellJe of their 

weight boing about 11 g. These 

results agree with 'l;he observations of 

the pr3sent au 'I; hors. 

It is a fact tha·t the springer is 

r.trely caus3d by the overfilling despite 

the results offered by BfGELOW;·1); but 

III tho lightweight can or norm:d 

weight ther3 is a probability occurrence 

of the springer. In 'l;he light weight 

can, it is supposed tha'l; thfora are surely 

clea:;:'ances in 'l;he meat in the container: 

The authors have proceeded wi'l;h 

thes3 studies, basing their work on 

the fact above mentioned. 

3. The observation of the contents 
in the springer. 
In a modern cannery praparing canned 

salmon the meat is filled by Machine 

Filler. Sometimes the meat is filled 

in a state of crossed packing, The 

packed can ill. rehandled III Ordel" to 

clear -I;he surface of the 100at In the 

can. That is to say, gaps between 
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Table 5. Gas-content 'in the springer of Mnned salmon collected in the factory . 

..I 
A 

. I, 1 T 1 Truh-e-r-e-r-ce-n~tag-e""'-G"";'----f""'-T-h-----
The weight of tmospherlc Tota -gB!l cJ~tents ota amount The amount of of volatile base as content 0 e percentage 

Sample I the canned food. ~ressl!res!'t at eshmatll~g of gas content at volatile base. to total ga CO2 at standard of COs to total 

____ N~_~_~_gr> ___ J_~Shm~:~) tlm
o

• tem~~ :._~ _7_C ___ st~n~:;.~~t:~ _ (c~.) __ ~_ __~~;~~_ s_::t.~. ~=;:,tent. 
1 

2 

3 
4 

5 
6 

7 

8 

9 

!O 

570 

562 

562 

555 

574 

570 

562 

570 

570 

574 

764,4 

764.4 
764,4 

748.7 

761.4 

769.0 

759.1 

759.1 

761.9 

762.6 

38.2 I 37.5 0.19 0.52 2.25 6.02 
17.0 16.7 0.69 4.12 0.88 5.29 

23.8 

33.2 

24.2 

26.7 

27.4 

23.1 

26.0 

461 

23.3 

31.9 

23.4 

26.3 

26.7 

22.5 

25.4 

45.1 

1.08 

1.00 

1.84 

1.08 

097 

0.39 

1.17 

1.17 

4.62 

3.01 

7.83 

4.12 

3.62 

1.73 

4.60 

2.60 

0.98 

1.30 

0.48 

0.59 

1.07 
1.66 

1.79 

1.85 

4.20 

3.91 

2.07 

2.25 

4.01 

7.36 

7.0 

4.1 

Average 5~9_ J __ __ _ __________ :7.9 -----~~96____ 3.68129-- 4.62 

(l'ablo Ii. Cont.inuofl) 

Gas content of The percentage I Gas cOntent of I The percentage Gas (ontent of The percentage 
8ample 02 at standard of O 2 to total H 2 at standar.l • of H 2 tJ total N 2 at standard of N 2 to total pH Vacuum inches No. stllte. gas content. I state. I gas content. state. gas c1ntent. 

lC.c.) (%) I (c.c.) <2!L _______ (c.c.) i (%) 
--~.----

1 0.19 0.52 0 0 34.81 92.94 6.4 ()II 

2 0.39 2.'32 0 0 14.71 88.24 6.6 0 

3 0.49 2.10 0 0 20.78 89.08 6.4 0 

4 0.70 2.11 0.19 0.6 30.00 90.36 6,8 0 

5 0.30 1.65 0.19 0.83 20.52 87.61 6.4 0 

6 0 0 0 0 24.65 93.63 6.8 0 

7 0 0 0 0 24.64 92.34 6.4 0 

8 0.49 2.16 0.49 2.16 19.47 86.59 6.2 0 

9 0.38 1.50 0 0 22.09 86.92 6.4 0 

10 1.26 2.80 0 0 40.81 90.50 6.2 0 
~--

Averagd 0.53 1.90 0.29 1.19 25.25 89.82 6.5 



Table 6. Gas-content in the normal canned salmon collected at the same time as the springer. 

I I 
. I I I TI'e we' ht of AtmcspherlC Total-gas contents Total amount Th t of The percenta~e Gas content of The percentage 

Sample I the' ca nl~ food pressures at at estimating 10f gas C:Jntent at voia~irob~' of volatile base to, eo ~ at standard of at) 2 to tota 
No. n I: '1 estimating time. temp. of 7"e standard state. ease. total gas content. I state. gas content. 

(g) (mm) (c c.) (c c.) (c.c.) __ 1%) (c.c.) (%) 

I 578 760.5 11.8 11.5 0.49 4.24 0.49 4,24 

2 570 760.9 19.7 19.2 1.17 6.09 0.88 4.57 

3 559 766.7 14.6 14.4 1.18 8.22 0.79 5.48 

4 578 766.7 14.6 14.4 0.20 1.38 0.49 3.44 

5 581 762.4 18.7 18.3 0.29 1.60 0.59 3.20 

6 562 761.0 I 23.7 23.1 0.69 3.0J 0.49 2.10 

7 592 7650 10.2 10.0 0.10 1.00 0.39 3.90 

8 566 7595 I 26.2 255 I 0.10 0.40 0.15 5.70 
9 559 761.8 I 30.6 29.9 0.87 2.90 1.76 5.90 

- -~----~-;'-~-'------------,--~---... --.----- ------------ .. , --- - - -_ .. - - -,- ._- .. _-"-- .. ---------.------

Average 571.7 17.4 0.57 3.20 0.67 4.27 

;::; 
oj>. . 

i (Table 6. Continued) 

Gas con(( Ilt of 'fhe percentage Gas content of 1'he percenta~e Gat! content of 'flte percentage 
Sample o ~ at stendBrd of 02 to total H 2 at standard of H 2 to total N 2 at stundard of N 2 to total pH Y Bcuum indieS No. state. gas content. s:ute. gus content. state. gBe cJntent. 

(c.c.) (%) (c.c.) (~';) (c.c.) 
----

(%) --.---- ------- . -------_.--

I 
I 

1 0.29 2.54 0 0 10.24 88.98 6.2 6" 
2 0.98 5.08 0 0 f620 84.26 62 3 
3 0.20 1.37 0 0 12.20 84.93 6.6 3 
4 1.09 7.59 0.20 ! 1.38 12.38 86.21 6.4 4 
5 1.17 6.40 0 0 16.24 88.80 6.3 
6 1.27 5.50 0 0 20.68 89.4 6.2 

7 0.49 4.90 0 0 9.02 90.2 6.3 
8 0.48 1.90 0 0 23.48 920 

I 

6,2 

9 0.48 1.60 0 0 26.80 89.6 6.3 . __ J_ 
--- - --_.- ----

Average 0.72 4.10 I ___ --~ 16.36 88.26 6.3 



Table 7. The percentage of weights of can. 
the meat are filled with pieces of 

meat and cruShed. by the flp,t in app-
Classification by weights 

Light weight can (less than 562 g.) 

Normal weight can (562 - 578 g.) 

Heavy weight can (more than 578 g.) 

% 

37 

56 

4 

earance. 

However, if ther0 are vacant spots 

(clearances) deep in the meat, those 

vacant parts contain air. 

l\IATSUIKE and MITSUHASHL(3) 

Fig. 1. The condition of meat packing in the springer. explained tho mattE·r, 

supposing the forms of 

vacant parts in the meat 

of the crossly packed 

salmon as in Fig. 1. 

The authors have also 

believed that thE·re will 

be vacant pe,rts in the 

Added meat 

Cle4l'dnce Cleararlc(;; 

Fig. 2. The condition of meat packing in 
the springer of canned salmon. 

Tail meat 

c/eara.nce 

springE·r of canned salmon. 

The authors have opened 2 cans 

of the spriug6r of canned salmon, Fk.t 

1 Pound type. H WaS not possible 

to obtain the springer in Tall 1 

Pound. The melt t in thE·se samples 

A. 8 was gently takeu off on dish('s and 

the form of vacant partE> in the meat was observed. 

B} these expE·riments, the authors have found that thc·re ar8 vacant parts in 

the meat of the spring6r l!.S shown in l"ig. 2. 

At the same time normal cani; were opened and the state of packing obsE;rved, 

but no vacant part in the meat W6re seen. 

GenE·rally speaking the springE·r hu.s been said to occur more often in Tall 1 

Pound can than Flat 1 Pound can. This is owing to tue fad that the flat can 

is less likely to be cross packed than the tall can; then the former has less 

chance to have vacant parts in the meat. 

But the flat can also rarely pr6sents the springer as the experiment by the 

authors. 

The Can which has vacant parts in the meat almost always becomes a springer. 

4. Experiment on the artifiCial making of the springer. 
The authors have supposed that the springer may be cp,used by expfmsion of 
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the entertained air in the va<'ant parts in the meat of the Can according to the 

change or room temperature. 

Here,the authors have tried to make the springe!' artificially by intentionally 

('ross-pacldng the mAat in the can in a way to leiloVe vacant spaces. 

The anthors have packed mackerel meat in stead of salmon meat, bflcause they 

were nnable at the moment to obtain salmon. 

'fhe authors pncked 510 g of ma('kerel meat in Tall 1 Ponnd ran as shown.in 

Fig. 3 (A). In this caSe they ba\Te placed a conical hollow tin 'made in imita-

tion of fish tail meat as shown in Fig. 3 (B) deep in the meat . 

Fig. 3. Meat packing in order artifici
ally to make the springer. 

(A) 

. The authors have packed als) 510 g of 

mackerel meat in other Tall 1 pound can, 

in which the trace of the conical tin WaS 

left by removing it. 

To these cllns was added crnshed meat 

on the surface of the meat and made to 

have clean top by pressing. Then e~haus

ting and sterilization were carried out as 

usual. 

As control the authors packed the same 

content of the mackerel meat in Tall 1 

Pound can which was prooessed as usual. 

'lh08e caDS were plared in the thermostat of 37°0 during 3 days, two of the~ 

becn.me springers, the two in which clearances wer<1 left, but not the control can. 

By experimental result, the pl'esumption of the authors was prov,}:} to be corract. 

From these results it is judged that the springer may be caused by the Same 

mechanism irrespective of the kind of fish. 

5. The prevention of the springer. 

As the mechanism of the (t(>currence of the springer has been cleared up, if the 

cause is removed, it follows that the springer will not O:JCUl'. This fact became.cIe:!.r 

from the following· experiment. The authors packed mackerel me!l.t in a Talll 

POllnd can without ruaking clean top by the flat of the hand. 

the cle?1'J.nce was left between the C!1n wall and the rurot. 

That is to S:1Y 

. ~The pl'O:Jessing 

thera!1fter was as usual. They also p~\cked another can which WaS exhausted 

30 minutes longer than the' usual he:1t Gxh?usting in ord~r completaly to ramo,,'e 

the air in the meat. Those C:1ns were il1CU bated in the thermostat of 37°0, but 

they have not become springers. In the latter cau, the vaouum inches was 
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rather 11 incheS. 

To prevent the occurrence of the springer the clearance must be :tert between 

the cao wall and the meat, or there must be longer exhausting. Parhaps the 

e"tention of exhausting time will be discussed in another place from -the ('hemical 

or ('ommerclal points of view. 

6. On the sprinqer of the dented can. 
A can sometimes becomes a 'springe; by hillel' pressure from the uenting of 

the container. 

The authors obtained two dented canS which indicateu the state of the 

springer. These dented caus were normal in weight; 563 g alld 56-4 g. They 

were clearly bulged by the inner pressure. 

ConclUSion. 

The authors have clarified the mechanism of the happening of the flpringer 

of canned salmon as follows : 

In the machine packing, tail meats or other meat blocks are cross-packed 

leaving the clearanoe in meat. To the surface of the meat is added crushed 

meat then pressed by the flat of the hand in order to- make a clean appearing 

top. The gas in the clearance in the meat is expanded by the change fothe 

atmospheric temperature, with the result that the end of the can is bulgoo. 

This is the springer. 

The springer is caused h-respective of the kinds of fish packed, by the Same 

conditions. 

As the causes of the happening of the springer, One OIluse which WaS demon
" strated by the authors should bE added to the 6 GaUSeS offered by BrGELOWover 

25 years ago. 
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